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The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the MCAAC in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email and/or Canada
Post to all members. All articles appearing in the publication express
the individual opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those
of the MCAAC. All items are subject to editing for both space and
content. All information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must
be received no later than the Wednesday following the general
meeting of the current month. It can be submitted by email or
hard copy. All clubs are welcome to copy original articles including
classified ads. Please provide appropriate credits. All prices quoted
are at the discretion of those advertising in the Side Mount Reporter
and the editor accepts no responsibility for the condition, availability
or the value of the goods offered for sale. All articles appearing
must relate to the hobby at large.
Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club
is organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited liability
organization. Its’ purpose is the preservation, restoration and
admiration of all vehicles twenty five years of age and older, the
encouragement of this interest, and the showing of vehicles in tours
and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC) Roster is
not to be used without the expressed written permission of the
MCAAC Executive.
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates
Business card size
$ 80.00
1/4 page
$150.00
1/2 page
$275.00
Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For Sale ads.
For further information on corporate advertising, please contact
Wally Hemming @ 204-897-1306. Members’ classified ads may be
forwarded to the Sidemount Editor.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Mark Your Calendars

For a more accurate calendar of events please see our online calendar at
www.brownbearsw.com/cal/mcaac
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BY

GORD BRUNETTE

CANADA
AUTO
1688 St. Matthews Avenue @ Route 90
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H 0A2

(204) 775-CARS (204) 775-2277
Fax: (204) 788-1587
Email: canadaauto@mts.net

www.canadaautoservice.com

SERVING WINNIPEG
SINCE 1935
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

RAY OLSON

O

ne month gone from the
New Year, our first tour
under our belts, we’re off
to a good start.
The Frost Bite Tour was well
attended by over 60 members
who enjoyed a great meal and
better fellowship. Really nice to see a mixture of junior and
senior members.
Our first general meeting of 2017 was very well attended by
over 50 members and we welcomed two guests, one of which
submitted an application for membership.
February is a short month but has three special days, one of
which is a provincial holiday. Ground Hog Day is well recognized
for telling us if we’re in for a longer winter or early spring. Let’s
hope that buck-toothed rodent doesn’t see his shadow this year.
And of course, who could forget Valentines Day? Well I can
assure you that the man who does will only do it once. Happy
Valentines Day to all those in love. In case you’re unaware,
February 14 is also our club’s birthday and we will be 57 years
old this year. A few years ago our Province enacted a statutory
holiday to try to relieve some stress from our long winters. That’s
how Louis Riel Day came into being. Celebrated this year on

February 20. To all those still working, enjoy your day off.
Due to the resignation of our Side Mount Editor we’re looking
to fill the position, so, if you are or if you know someone who
has the skills to take on this position please inform your
executive. In the meantime our SMR will continue to be
published by a sub-committee of the executive.
Special thanks & recognition goes out to a very dedicated
couple, Eleanor & Gord Brunette. Eleanor has been submitting
recipes for the Side Mount for close to 30 years!! She has also
looked after sending out greeting cards to members deserving
congratulation or needing a shoulder to lean on. She has
expressed a desire to retire from doing the recipes, but, she
enjoys doing the greeting cards so will continue to do so
hopefully for the next 30 years. Thank you Eleanor. Gord, our
Swap Meet coordinator will be doing his 20th Swap Meet this
year. Gord is always looking for volunteers to come out and
assist with this worthy project so contact him if you want to get
involved. Thanks Gord.
Remember the 1957 Ford from the last issue? Would you
believe that the rear seat was removed and the hole was cut in
the roof to hunt coyotes? Ohhh those rednecks!!
Thank you for reading this far. I’ll close now with these words
of wisdom; “Never look down on anyone, only God Sits That
High.” See you on the road.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Sunday, Feb. 12 @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

INTERESTING STUFF...
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
AUTOMOBILE CLUBS OF CANADA
SUBMITTED BY

BRYNE MCKAY

I am sure many MCAAC members are not familiar with The
National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada (NAACC)
which strives to act as the unified voice of the automotive
hobbyist in Canada by promoting and encouraging the
preservation of the automobile, its historic lore, and its
associated items. NAACC also encourages a cooperative
working relationship between governments, at both the federal
and provincial level to prevent restrictive legislation.
Each year MCAAC supports NAACC by paying a
membership fee. For that fee MCAAC expects NAACC to
continue to lobby for the Collector Vehicle hobby. Many items
they deal with on a regular basis include Ethanol fuel coupled
with racing fuel, paints, restrictive legislation directed at modified
vehicles and emissions and safety concerns directed at Vintage
vehicles.
You should go to their website www.naacc.ca to check out
their newsletter. Besides the newsletter you will find a wealth
of information on our hobby including the following;
how to import a vehicle from US,
tech tips such as a way to free stuck bolts on your classic
car,
list of stations that sell pure, ethanol-free gasoline in the
Canada and the USA,
Canada’s Coasters 2017 tour,
list of appraisers in Canada including Manitoba,
plus many more items of interest to any automobile
enthusiast.
NAACC and MCAAC working together for the betterment of
our hobby

MANITOBA ASSOCIATION
AUTOMOBILE CLUBS
SUBMITTED BY

OF

AL HOMBERG

MAAC currently represents more than 50
member clubs with several thousand
vehicles. It gives member clubs a common voice in Municipal,
Provincial and Federal matters related to specialty automobile
ownership. MAAC Executive members are nominated from
member clubs and elected by member clubs, each club is given
just ONE vote regardless of the number of members in any
one club. Please visit the MAAC website at www.maac.cc for
detailed information.

Can you guess what this is?
Answer in next month’s SMR
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MONTH
BRIAN LADGE

I was 10 years old when I came to appreciate the 1962 Pontiac
my Dad bought to replace a tired 1958 Chevrolet. It was wide,
had big windows, and looked modern. He bought the 4 year
old Laurentian sedan from a small town dealershp who had
taken in as a trade-in from the town’s doctor. It was a maroon,
4 door with a V8 and automatic transmission. For Dad it served

as a work vehicle and usually had roof racks to carry ladders
and boxes of aluminum siding, but it also had to carry the family
of 5 around town and on vacation. My Dad eventually replaced
it with a fuel efficient 4 cylinder AMC Hornet.
I liked the style of the 1962 Pontiac. The new look debuted
in 1961, and in Canada used Chevrolet’s X frame, engines and
drive trains. For many years, to get around tarifs imposed by
the US/Canada auto pact, Pontiacs were built in Chevrolet’s
Oshawa plant for the Canadian market, so these were slightly
smaller than the US built Pontiacs on Pontiac assembly lines. It
is also interesting to note that only the Canadian Pontiac came
with the 261ci straight 6 or
optional 283ci V8 engine.
The US built Pontiac was
shipped with the 348ci V8.
In 1962, Pontiac received
a cosmetic revision with
unique rounded cresent
shape tail lights, a new
split grill front end, and
body side mouldings.
Oshawa built Pontiacs
were also sold overseas
so GM could avoid the
extra export duties. Many
were RHD and shipped to
England, South Africa,
Australia and other
Commonwealth
countries.
Over the years I had
owned or driven other
cars, including a several
Pontiacs, but I was always looking for a decent ‘62. Then in
December 2010, I spotted Tom Napady’s 1962 Pontiac sedan
on Kijiji. I watched the ad for several months and finally in April
2011, I called to see the car. After my 3rd trip to see the Pontiac,
Tom and I came to an agreement and the Pontiac had a new
owner. Tom gave me a slew of parts including a spare radiator,
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radio, left and right vent window assemblies, grill and headlight
bezels, tail light lens and and bezels, and the factory service
manuals. Tom also invited me to attend a MCAAC general
meeting after which I joined the club.
In the glove box were the original User’s Guide and Owner
Service booklet. The service booklet records the car’s VIN and
engine serial number, and confirmed the engine is original to
the car. The booklet also records the original owner’s name
and address. Tom was also able to assist me with a partial

history of the car.
In November 1961 this 4 door sedan was delivered to
Brandon Auto Sales, and a Mr. Dohonoe took delivery of the
car on December 1, 1961. Based on information I was able to
find from others, I believe the options may have included a
padded instrument panel, shade-lite windshield, AM radio,
power assist steering, 283ci V-8, 2 speed Powerglide
transmission, and engine block heater. The left and right fender
mounted rear view mirrors, underdash tissue dispenser, and
fuel filler protector were Dealer installed optional equipment.
The Parisienne is the top of the line Pontiac in Canada therefore
standard equipment
would
include
carpeted
floor,
electric clock, a
lighted and lockable
glove box, 2speed
electric wipers and
windshield washers,
and
bumper
mounted backup
lights.
After Mr. Dohonoe
purchased the car,
and until at least
April 1964 all service
was
done
by
Brandon Auto Sales.
The service booklet
log indicated this
was done until the
car reached 12000
miles. The car’s
ownership was transferred to a relative, possibly a sister. It was
believed the car remained in the family for several years, being
passed to other family members. Then history becomes vague
because at some point in the 1990’s, the car was sold and
moved to the Saskatoon area.
continued on page 5
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Through the years it was well maintained and cared for, but
as it with any older car, the ravages of driving through snow,
rain, and dust would cause some corroison to occur. However,
the owners continued to make good
repairs to maintain its appearance. It
appears the car had been re-painted
its original Maroon colour, and a
notation in the User Guide indicates
the engine was rebuilt when the
odometer read 96,979 miles. An
aftermarket cruise control system and
fog lights were also added to the car.
Then in 2001, the Pontiac returned
to Manitoba to a new owner in the St.
James distict of Winnipeg. For the
next 2 years, only 500 miles were
added to the odometer. Then in the
spring of 2004, Tom spotted a for sale
sign on the Pontiac while at the
MCAAC swap meet. Tom’s
appreciation for Pontiacs induced him
to make the purchase on the spot.
The odometer now logged 115758
miles.
While Tom owned the Pontiac, he
installed the dual exhaust system and
added front and rear seat belts. He
told me that the family enjoyed driving
the Pontiac everywhere. He meticulously maintained the car,
and with a knowledgable neighbour rebuilt and tuned the 2
barrel Rochester carburetor. In an effort to improve performance
and reliablity, they also replaced the original distributor with
an HEI from a 1980 Chev pickup. He retained the original parts
in case these would be later reinstalled. In July of 2010, Tom
and the Pontiac appeared in the Cruiser of the week column of
the Winnipeg Free Press.
When I purchased the car on June 14, 2011, the odometer

read 128,198 miles. As Tom told me although not perfect, the
car was a great driver. So another scratch in the paint, or a
rainy day won’t cause me grief. Tom and I arranged for a local
garage for the safety inspection. With the car at the garage for
2weeks, mechanics performed the safety inspection, replaced

the shock absorbers, reverse light switch and welded added
support on the front and center floor braces. I got the license
plates installed on June 30th, in time to surprise my Dad at the
airport.
Other than normal maintenance, the car has been trouble free.
I had the faded seat upholstry replaced in 2013 with exact
matching materials ordered from SMS Auto Fabrics in Oregon.
RnR Upholestry in Winnipeg did the installation with new
seatpadding. In 2014 the worn differential was rebuilt and
transmission
bands
adjusted by a Seven Oaks
Transmission. I also
replaced the 35Amp
generator and voltage
regulator with a 95Amp
alternator and still has the
appearance of the original
Delco. In 2015, I had the
front control arm bushings
replaced to eliminate
annoying squeaks and
groans the old bushings
caused. I hope one day to
restore the aged wiring
harnesses and add
insulation under the carpet
to deflect engine heat from
the passenger area.
The odometer nows
reads 135000 miles and I
will enjoy putting on many
more miles on Club road
trips.
continued on page 6
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Family camping with Dad’s Pontiac ca. 1966-1967

SPOTTED....
BY

BRIAN LADGE
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AROUND THE CLUB
FINAL TOUR 2016
WORDS BY

DOUG MCRAE
RAY OLSON

PHOTOS BY

At about 10am on Saturday October 8, 2016 two modern cars,
three old cars, nine old people and one old dog(Ernie) left Oak
Bluff for what would be the last official tour for the 2016 season.
Although we had a rough idea where we were headed there
was no real plan.
The first unscheduled stop came in Carman
when we drove by the Heaman Auto Museum,
which had been closed to the public for years,
but we noticed the front door was open. On
stopping we found Mr. Heaman himself busy
putting things away for the winter. To our
delight he agreed to give us a guided tour
which included a detailed history of all the
unique cars inside. I know that most of our club
members have had the privilege of seeing this
collection in the past but if you have not, don’t
pass it up if the opportunity presents itself.
There are vehicles in there that you just won’t
see anywhere else.
After an hour or so of drooling over the
collection and soaking up Mr. Heaman’s storys
it was suggested that the ladies may becoming
restless where we had left them in the cars

left of the fall colors along the way.
In Treherne we saw a little church, a house and other
buildings built entirely out of glass bottles stacked one on top
of another like bricks. We weren’t able to get real close to the
buildings as the compound that contained them was closed
for the season. However we happened to meet and old friend
of mine, Pat Ransome, who said he had just recently moved
back to his home town of Treherne and had not taken the job

of Mayor as yet, but he was sure by next year
he could arrange a guided tour.
We then went in search of a monastery that
had once called St. Norbert home but had
moved west onto the prairie to escape urban
sprawl. We found it with the help of a nonEnglish speaking hotel owner just South of the
town of Holland.
This proved to be a very interesting visit where
we were welcomed into not only their store,
where we bought homemade cheese and
honey, but also into the chapel with its old world
architecture and antique pipe organ. Outside
we viewed a beautiful grotto.
Then it was North through Austin where we
outside. On checking we found this
to be true and they had become a
bit snarly except for Ernie who had
also stayed in the car. He seemed
quite content.
We were able to turn things
around though with a visit to a nice
little restaurant for lunch.
While there both Louise and
Roz, for a change of scenery
decided to visit the men’s
washroom and were both amazed
that the restaurant provided
showers in the washroom however
they felt they were a bit small for a
grown person to fit into.
From Carman we drove to Miami
and up the escarpment which was
one of the receding shorelines of Lake Agassiz, then North
through Notre Dame DeLourdes to Treherne taking in what was

continued on page 8
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stopped for fuel and East to Portage la Prairie
were we all enjoyed a great meal at Bill’s Sticky
Fingers Restaurant, all, that is, except Ernie
who stayed in the car again. This must have
proven very frustrating for him but as usual
he didn’t complain.
And so ended the final tour of 2016 and we
find ourselves looking forward to the summer
of 2017. We always seem to manage to have
fun on these tours and get to know each other
a little better. For those of you who have not
participated in the past I suggest you try it next
summer. The only reason not to is,
if you just don’t like to laugh and
have fun.

LADIES CHAT
BY

VENUS OLSON

A new Column for our
ladies
to
express
themselves. Venus has
volunteered to get the
ball rolling so ladies
please contribute by
sending Venus your write
up for future issues.
Welcome to 2017!
I
didn’t
make
any
resolutions again this
year because I usually
keep them for a week or
less. But instead I chose
a word. So my word this
year is WELLNESS.
Wellness covers many different aspects such as:
Emotional wellness
Intellectual wellness
Physical wellness
Social wellness
Environmental wellness
Financial wellness
Spiritual wellness.
Out of this list I picked four to talk about:
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PHYSICAL: This involves exercise, eating well balanced meals,
sleeping, managing stress and managing my overall health.
I’ve got the sleep under control, I can do that the best. Lets
see…. sleep in late, nap in the afternoon and sleep while
watching a movie with Ray.
INTELLECTUAL: Learning new things and keeping my mind
active. I love reading so that helps. And one of the other things
I do is substitute teach. Believe me, those kids keep my mind
going all day.
SPIRITUAL: Spiritual wellness to me means spending more
time in my daily devotions. Also, I find keeping a daily journal (I
try). It helps me to keep on track.
ENVIRONMENTAL: This is taking care of my personal
environment by de-cluttering. This is the hardest for me. I have
a hard time parting with my “treasures” but when I do it feels
good.
Gardening helps me with all of the above. I bought myself a
grow light and now have a place to put my plants all year round.
I realize there are many subtopics under each one of the
wellness words but these are the ones I am going to try to keep
on top of this year. Then again, there’s always next year. “You are never too old to set another goal or to dream another
dream” C.S. Lewis.

R
SM

FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS

AMISH CINNAMON MUFFINS
SUBMITTED BY

VENUS OLSON
I made these for our first executive meeting of 2017 that was at
our home and last I checked the executive all made it to the
general meeting, so I guess I can make them again.
Ingredients:
- ½ cup butter, softened
- 1 cup sugar
- 1 egg
- 1 tsp. Vanilla (I never use vanilla)
- 1 cup buttermilk. (or 1 cup milk and 1 tbsp. vinegar)
- 2 cups flour
- 1 tsp. baking soda
Cinnamon/Sugar Mixture
- 1/3 cup sugar
- 1 tsp. cinnamon
Method:
- Preheat oven to 350. Grease a muffin tin.
- Cream butter, sugar, vanilla, and egg together.
- Add milk, flour and baking soda and mix well.
- In a separate bowl mix the cinnamon and sugar together.
- Pour muffin tins half full of batter.
- Then sprinkle with the cinnamon/sugar mixture.
- Add more batter to fill the top of muffin pan.
- Sprinkle tops with remaining cinnamon/sugar mixture.
- Swirl batter around using a toothpick in the muffin cups.
- Bake at 350 for 20-25 minutes or until a toothpick comes out
clean.
- Let cool on cooling rack.
I found I had enough cinnamon/mixture for 2 dozen or more
muffins…..it just depends how much cinnamon you want in
each muffin. Serves 12 depending on size of muffins.
If anyone has a favourite recipe they would like to see
published, please contact Venus Olson @ 204-831-8704
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- 1967 beetle
asking $15,500
obo Appraised @
$17,500 US. List of
options/upgrades
done: alternator
conversion,dual
carbs,header and performance exhaust,front disk
brakes,chamelion style paint,shaved door handles with door
poppers, starter,power one piece windows, and much more.
Vehicle currently stored for the winter. Can be seen at any time.
Price reduced to $14,500
Contact: Rolf @ 204-230-1967
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Chrysler New
Yorker, 4 door sedan
Very good condition
Totally rebuilt motor
in 2007. Asking $12,900
Contact: Wayne at 204-668-3292
• •
For Sale:

- 1977-1979 Lincoln town car rear bumper
shock insulators. Rust free, from Arizona. Like
new. Asking $400 for the pair.
Contact: Phil at 204-781-6408
• •

Wanted:
- Delco Remy 629-H distributor for 1931 Plymouth PA Four
cylinder
Contact: Wayne Murray 204-489-0321 or Jetta.Koal@gmail.com
• •
For Sale:
- 1969 AMC Rebel 4
door, Automatic 6
cylinder,
35,500
Original Miles, Family
owned from new.
Good shape, good
driver. Great tour car.
$5,000 OBO
Contact: Art 204-4445757

Wanted:
- Set of four used bias ply tires, size 700X 15 or 750X 15. To be
used to get my chassis rolling in the shop only. They don’t
have to be pretty, just hold air. Also need one tube for same.
Contact: Ken at 204 477 5044

••
For Sale:
- 1957 Cadillac Series 62 4
door hardtop Dark Grey
metallic. Odometer just
turned
over.
Needs
restoration. Some floor rust.
Interior needs cleaning.
Chrome has some pitting.
Currently not starting well,
would need towing. Asking
$5,900
Contact: Colleen or Todd
at 204-832-2605

••
For Sale:
- 1955 Studebaker E5, ½
Ton Pickup. 185 C.I.D. 6
Cylinder engine with 3
speed column shift standard
transmission with O/D.
Original odometer reading is
82,957 miles. Serial No.
G751829. Two Tone beige
& light brown. Complete
ground up restoration. Eleven page detailed written appraisal
dated Nov. 15, 2012. Rated as No.2 Excellent condition. Asking
17,000
Contact: Sam Kaban at 204-888-3386
• •
Wanted:
- 16 or 18 foot Flat Bed Car
Hauler Trailer.
Contact: Otto So
204-257-8583 or
sofromcanada@msn.com. 02/17
• •

• •

For Sale:
- Clutch assembly and flywheel for 38 Ford rebuilt by Quality
Clutch & Brake. Only $60.
Contact: Bryan @ 204-444-3549

••
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
MINUTES RECORDED BY

BRIAN LADAGE

Call to order at 2:05PM, by President Ray Olson. Ray welcomed
the attending members to the 1st meeting of 2017 and reminded
everyone to sign the museum’s guest book. He also mentioned the
library was available for review and to take out or return books.
Guests and prospective member, Gary Mittelstadt and his father
Hugo were introduced to the members. Gary owns a 1946 4dr.
Desoto.
A brief history of Jim’s Vintage Garage was offered up by Ron
Cunningham. Late member Jim Pearn, collected and gathered
pieces of local history and opened a privately operate museum in a
sheet metal clad building. Eventually he was able to work with
township council and donated his collection as we see it today.
Much of what was collected is on display.
Minutes from last Meeting
A motion to accept the minutes as published in the SMR was made
by Bryne McKay and seconded by Jack Harris. The motion carried.
Correspondence
A letter was received from Alan Turner, a returning MCAAC member,
and President of the Automatic Musical Instrument Collectors Assn
(AMICA).
Ongoing Business
A Chairperson is still needed to head up the 60th Anniversary
committee. Bryne McKay advised that he would volunteer to lead
the committee.
The Editor position for the Side Mount Reporter is still vacant. Anyone
wishing to apply is encouraged to speak with the Executive
Committee. Until someone is appointed as Editor, a committee has
been formed from members of the executive to compile coming
issues.
Suggestions for a guest speaker would be appreciated. We haven’t
had a guest speaker attend in several months.
Chair Reports
President
No report
Vice President
Doug McRae reported the 2017 annual banquet is tentatively
scheduled for Friday October 13. A banquet committee will be
formed later this year.
Treasurer
Otto So summarized the current financial state of the Club including
bank accounts balances and GIC amounts and interest rate. Otto
will also look at transferring additional funds from the chequing
account into the Redeemable GIC, with the approval from the
executive.
Otto also advised that photos taken during the banquet will soon
be available through Drop Box (an on-line file storage server), and
members can retrieve and print their photo(s).
Ray asked if Assiniboine CU would be able to accept e-transfer
payment for a person’s membership renewal. Otto answered that
he did not think it was possible, but would inquire.
Social/Special events
Doug McRae reported that details are available for the 3 day tour to
Fort Frances on July 19th. A car show on the main street on the 1st
day is scheduled and another show on the 2nd day at the waterfront.
Booking rooms early is recommended as these are expected to fill
fast.
Alan Turner spoke about the coming AMICA International
Conference in Winnipeg on August 8 to 13. Many Members are
also car enthusiasts, and Alan would like to coordinate with MCAAC
to show a sample of our cars at the Half Moon Diner on August 12.
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, January 08, 2016

Along with Alan, Paul Horch and Morley Golden are members of
AMICA and MCAAC.
Publicity
Wally Hemming reported that 4 advertisers have not yet remitted
payment for 2017. He also asked that the newsletter be changed to
a 1 month delayed posting instead of the current 6 month delay
posting on the MCAAC webpage. This would make it easier to sell
advertising space because he could demonstrate current issues of
newsletters.
He also stated that a couple prospective advertisers asked about
receiving a printed copy of the Side Mount Reporter newsletter.
Ray advised that we could provide it electronically, like many other
clubs, or by mail, if requested.
Geno Hnatuk asked about advertiser rates. Wally reported these
are in the newsletter and reviewed the pricing for the members. A
business card size space was $80.00, ¼ page $150, and ½ page
$275.
Side Mount Editor
Ray reported the position is still available to anyone interested. The
only qualifications were to be computer literate and enthusiastic.
Membership
Venus Olson reported our 2016 membership stood at 176. About
70 members have renewed for 2017.
MAAC and NAACC
No report, but the MAAC Chairman and Vice-chair positions are still
vacant.
Swap Meet
Gord Burnet announced this is scheduled for May 14 (Mother’s
Day) at the West lot of Assiniboine Downs. Improvements to road
signage have been made. Volunteers are needed to help direct
vendors to their assigned locations, traffic control, and other
necessary tasks. Since the Assiniboine Downs no longer had an
agreement with RR Ex, the lot where the swap meet had been held,
is no longer available.
Adjournment
50/50 Draw was won by Geno Hnatuk.
The next general meeting is 2:00pm February 12, at the Headingley
Community Centre.
At 2:50pm Bill Goode made a motion to adjourn, seconded by
Gord Burnett.

mikesparcelpickup.com

